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NEW LEADERS OF THE SCHOOL
Well done to the Prep to Year 3 students for their leadership
while the other students were on camp. I hope you enjoyed
being the big kids at school. ‘Layla the Leader’ did very well
at being the leader of the school and this was evident when
running the school assemblies. Well done to all. Unfortunately this time was cut short as the senior students had to return
to school early from Somers Camp due to a power pole collapsing and the problem couldn't be resolved in due time.
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Calendar Dates - Term 3
AUGUST
18th—Reading COP (DIBELS Training) / Casserole Lunch (Parents Club fundraiser)
19th—NZ Playhouse Excursion to Hopetoun
24th—Beulah Athletics / MARC Van Meeting
25th—PLC Training @ Beulah
26th—Cluster Athletics in Rainbow
29th—PARENT INFORMATION SESSION
SEPTEMBER
1st—MARC Van
7th—Principal Network Meeting @ Warrack
8th—PLC Training @ Beulah. Rupanyup and
Minyip staff on site.

As a result, the students were treated to some Oreo biscuit
treats courtesy of tutor Jeri. As you can see students were
very keen to get their hands on them. Thank you Jeri.

9th—Principal Lunch in Horsham. Nathan attending
13th—PLC Training
14th—School Council Meeting @ school
15th—MARC Van
16th—Last day of Term 3.

Principal Report

National Anthem
We have set the goal to practice the lyrics of the nationAppreciations and Celebrations
al anthem. Students will be encouraged to practice the
I want to thank, and make the school community aware, lines and each week we will pull apart the meaning of
of the effort and appreciation I have for our staff at Beu- lines and words to gain a greater awareness of why we
lah Primary. Starting with Liana and Jeri but also all the sing it and the meaning behind it.
relief teachers that have gone out of their way to help
run the school and provide teaching and learning to our Primary School Nursing Program
students.
The school nurse will be visiting the school on the 25th
August. This is done each year and families of prep stuI also want to thank the parents who go out of their way dents have the opportunity to have their child’s health
to help support the teaching and learning and the run- and development assessed. There is an option for
ning and assisting of programs at the school. Your help schools to refer other students who are not in prep also.
does not go unnoticed and I am extremely grateful for
If this is something you think may benefit your child I ask
the support. I had a department person visit the school that you make contact with me (Nathan) to discuss this
recently who said every time they come to Beulah there matter further.
are parents helping or doing something. They were
blown away by the support and contribution of parents
PARENT INFORMATION SESSION
at our school.
I am very excited to announce that we will be having a
parent information session this term. It will be held on
Another department person who is assisting the school Monday 29th August at the school from 9—11am. It will
in buildings and OH and S matters gave us praise for the involve a presentation and tour, an opportunity to ask
pride we take in our school. They were impressed that
questions and see all the wonderful things we are doing
each time they visit the school, since the building works, at Beulah Primary. All current families and future famiwe were improving the facilities and change was haplies with children starting prep next year or in the future
pening. They are looking forward to seeing what change can attend the session. Letters will be sent out to these
happens on their next visit.
families in the coming weeks.
Buildings
As I have previously said it is great to be back in the
office building but there continues to be a lot of things
still happening in the background surrounding building
works. On Friday there will be builders fixing and replacing doors, plumbers and electricians fixing the boys urinal and the tap in the staffroom. It was discussed at
school council the solution to our water problem and
this is being resolved as we speak. For the meantime can
students not fill up from the bubble tap. If they require
additional water they know to ask a staff member and
they can be provided with bottled water. I am attending
a meeting on Friday with a person from the department
to discuss other building issues that have arose. We
have some new signage going to be put up around the
school and I look forward to sharing that with you in the
coming weeks. I have ordered new whiteboards and pin
boards for the office buildings and classrooms and are
awaiting the delivery of these. Lots of exciting things
happening in the lead up to our showcase in Term 4.

Cluster Day Excursion: The Emperors New Clothes

Beulah Athletics

Students were sent home with a yellow permission note
for the excursion this Friday. Students are to arrive at
school as normal and then will leave from school on a
bus driven by Brad Moore. Students will attend the performance and then will participate in some sporting
games and activities with students from other schools in
the cluster. They will eat their packed lunch in Hopetoun
as well and then depart at 1.3opm to return to Beulah. If
you have any questions feel free to contact me. Please
return your forms as soon as possible. Staff must have
the form before they get on the bus Friday morning to
attend the excursion. Thank you for your cooperation in
this.

The Beulah Athletics are being held next Wednesday the
24th of August. Students have been spending time practicing the different events. Some pictures will be added
to the schools Facebook page. Attached to the newsletter is an outline of times and events. These are guides
but be mindful that these may be altered on the day depending on how long it takes for students to complete
the activities. Make sure students wear appropriate
clothing and footwear and bring plenty of food and
drinks for the day. Let me know if you have any questions.

Tug of War
After I beat all of the senior students on my own using
my understanding of friction and strength, the junior
wanted to have a go as well. Here you can see one of the
contests between boys and girls with Mrs Warren joining
in on the fun.

Cluster Athletics

Pictured is Ryan Williams showing some
of the major muscle
groups that will be
used in a game of tug
of war. As the saying
goes ‘Suns out, guns
out’.

The cluster athletics will be held at the Rainbow Recreation Reserve (town oval). Parents are to drive their own
child or children to the event. Please let me know if this
will be an issue to make arrangements. Students are to
be at the oval prior to 9.30am. Programs will be available at the administration table for $2. Please be mindful
and take care when you are taking photos and that no
photos should be taken of children, whether in the foreground or background, deliberately or accidentally,
without the parents’ or guardian permission.
Cluster Athletics BBQ and Canteen Price List
BBQ Prices
Sausages $2.00
Hamburgers $3.00
Chicken Steaks $4.00
Canteen Prices
Water $1.50
Fruit box $2.50
Coffee - $3.00 (Mocha, Cappuccino, Vanilla Latte)
Slices $1.00

P—2
The children have done a great job at adapting to
changes this week. They have enjoyed being taught by
different teachers and trying out some new activities.

fox. On the challenge swing I went the top and it was so
good. On the flying fox it is a 100 metre cable and you
are in a harness that you have this roller wheel connected to the harness and it was good. In biking we had to
do a track around the camp then we got to do the
The children have continued working on answering the mountain bike track and that was good. We also made
question of 'what kind of character was Captain Crave?' our own track that went through the trees and the camp
in which they thought about his traits on the outside and and also someone in my cabin popped a tyre so he had
on the inside. Their images of him were all unique and
to go and get a different bike. We had to come home
looked amazing!
early because a power pole rotted at the bottom and fell
over so we had no power till Wednesday the 17th of AuThe P-2 children wrote an alternate ending to Pirate's
gust but we went home on the 15th of August.
Perfect Pet. They were able to stretch their imagination
By Charlie Williams
and come up with some creative ideas! They also continued practising letter formation of vowels and kept foIt was a long bus drive to Somers Camp. Our first activity
cusing on CVCC spellings for the little group and the /ee/ was bike riding. We went on a bike track. On Wednessound for the bigger group.
day we did E.S. E.S is a animal place. There were heaps
of animals. There were guinea pigs, my favourite was
Addition and subtraction fluency has been our focus in
Marshmallow. He was white with brown spots. Friday
maths this week. They practised this using a new game we did flying fox, the flying fox was very long. The scary
called 'Knockout,' which was lots of fun and the children bit was when they asked you to walk of the edge. When
got much quicker with recalling these facts! They are
you look down you saw trees. After we did my favourite
welcome to take home a copy and give the game a go at thing I was most excited for the giant swing. The giant
home!
swing works like this; so it is 18 meters high you get
hooked to a harness and your team pulls you to how
Keep working hard guys! It will be great to get out-and- high you what. I went to the top, it was an amazing view
about tomorrow and enjoy the Cluster Day in Hopetoun! and went really high. Somers Camp was amazing!!
Bianca Williams
Miss G.
On Tuesday the Grade 5/6s went to Somers School
3—6
Camp. It was a 5 hour bus ride and a few stops were takSomers Camp reflections.
en on the way. During the camp we got to do so many
fun activities! My favourite activity was the challenge
On the 9th of August the year 5/6’s went to Somers
swing, it was 18.5 metres high and you sat in a harness
Camp for 9 days. We only went there for 7 days because while everyone else pulled you up with a rope. I went up
the power pole rotted and fell down. When we did have to the top and I could see the ocean ahead of me and the
power we did a lot of things like the flying fox, challenge whole campground. It was the best view ever! We also
swing, rock climbing and a lot more things. My favourite did a big flying fox that was 100 metres long, it was a
thing was the flying fox and it was 100 metres long. I
dual one so we could do it with one other person. The
went on it 3 times it was so fun! With the cabin I was in a food was delicious and everyday there would be 4 differroom with Taylor, Natoya, and Bella. Our cabin was first ent table hosts and if you were a table host you would
to win for the cleanest cabin. I want to go back there
get to eat before everyone else, shower before everyone
because I want to do all 9 days there.
else, serve everyone drinks, set the tables, do the dishes
Olivia Moore and sweep the floor. The cabins had 5 bedrooms with 2
bunk beds in each bedroom. Every day we had to make
On Tuesday the 9th of August we got a big bus to Som- sure our cabin was very neat so we could win the cleaners Camp. We had to do some stops at Birchip, Donald est cabin competition. Even though the power went out
and St Arnaud. It took 5 hours to get there. When we
because of a power pole falling over and the camp was
got there it was about 4 o’clock. The next day we had
cut short I still had the best time ever!
some interactive activities. During the camp my favourBy Leah Hallam
ite activities were the challenge swing, biking and flying

